THE WESTERN ECHO

Volume 4, #1 – October 1979
Article by John Fujii encouraging participation in ASWN
Art critiques by students Mark Rea, Debbie Leiferman and Kimberly Burdick from Art Appreciation 115 class
Follow-up article on traffic by student Jerry Brown “Suggestions! Waiting for Lights”
Story from Vivienne Gottschalk about a squirrel hiding in an instructor’s car
“Welcome to the Community College” by Josh Fujii

Volume 4, #2 – December 1979
Article “The Reality of Christmas” addresses value of elderly and references forced retirement of Professor Chauncey Oakley
Media Views “Apocalypse Now” by Orland V. Outland
“Sponse” by William Vincent Price and “Response” by J. R. Learned discussing taking of hostages in Iran
Letters from Dear Gabby
Story “Another Dull Evening with Cinderfella” by editor Josh Fujii
Promotion of trip to England and Scotland led by Jeany Pontrelli
Special tribute to Don Lynch including criticism of forced retirement
Man on the Street Interview – “Your first Christmas memory”
Article on Ed Gould, WNCC counselor
Light-hearted look at possible test questions submitted by Ronald Bacon

Volume 4, #3 – January 15, 1980
Editorial requesting involvement on The Echo
Light-hearted look at registration – poem by Shirlene Taylor sung to the tune of “Sweet Betsy from Pike” (references to Dale Donathan and Bob Rose)
Interview by Josh Fujii with new TMCC President, James Eardley
Guest article from Judge Michael Roth of Reno discussing careers as a lawyer or paralegal
Cartoon by Kelsie Harder mocking forced retirement
“Sponse” by William Vincent Price and “Response” by J. R. Learned addressing question “Were the Seventies Good for Americans?”
Various poem submissions
“Another Incredibly Dull Evening...Ushering in the New Year” by Al Roca

Volume 4, #4 – February 13, 1980
Commentary by Sandra Minch on possibility of a draft for women
Article by Don Soderberg on Paul Laxalt’s Family Protection Act
Interviews by Carol Zanetti with students being asked the question
“The Olympic Games: Boycott or Not?”
Light-hearted look at advisement session with Ed Gould
Review by Carol Zanetti of Cheap Trick Concert
Minutes from Student Government meeting of January 27, 1980

Volume 4, #5 – March 19, 1980
Article by Don Soderberg on how federal financial aid budget affects students
Article by Bill Bonaudi announcing visit by accreditation team
Article by Jim Conkey on “The Ideal Student”
Article by Ed Gould on services offered by counselors
Article by Lois Marts a TMCC graduate who went back to school after raising her family
Article “Citizens, Women and the Draft” by George Figurski
Minutes from the Student Government meeting held on February 10, 1980
Suggestions by Avis Andrulli on how to grow a vegetable garden
Info on Fifth Annual Student Art Show
Schedule for spring alternate registration

Volume 4, #6 – April 16, 1980
Minutes from the Student Government Senate meeting
Article on Phase III construction and interview with Frank Burnham
Info on Fifth Annual Student Art Show
Article on offering classes for seniors with quote from Dr. John Caserta
Article on radio advertising by Robin Robinson
Article “What Holdeth Tomorrow” by C. W. Oakley
Grow Your Own by Avis Andrulli – part 2 of gardening series
Ad for job fair to take place on campus

Volume 4, #7 – May 14, 1980
Commentary by Carol Zanetti on failed attempt to rescue Americans in Iran
“On the Hill” by Don Soderberg on National Parke Service’s proposal to designate more Nevada land as wilderness
Info from Bill Bonaudi on visit from accreditation team
Farewell note from Mark Rea leaving office of ASTM President
News Notes: briefs on national/ international issues
Review of Stremmel Galleries’ art show of work by Craig Sheppard
Article by Gary J. Iratcabal on the history of Virginia City’s Piper Opera House
Minutes from the Student Government Senate meeting
Info, including floor plan, on Commencement at Pioneer Theater Auditorium
Ad announcing cornerstone laying featuring Senator Paul Laxalt